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Marshall University

need to drop a course? friday is "w" day!

Shora, Ross named pl'esident and vice-president
But it's not official, with contested ballots still to count

Jim Sands

After a lengthy ballot count, Nawar N. Shora and Jamie F. Ross were named the unofficially
official student body president and ·vice-president. Official results will be known Friday at
midnight. See related editorial, pg. 4.

Pro~ of 'unique' case ongoing
LllCAS

by DEBRA
reporter

"Really unique" is the way
Lt. Alan Meek of the
Huntington Police Department
described the continuing case
of Marshall student Thatsany
Phomboudty.
She was charged last month
in the death of her newborn
child.
Because police are still
investigating the case, many
facts cannot be revealed, Meek
said.
"I can't really talk about it
right now, but it really is
unique," he said.
Phomboudty will appear
before Magistrate Brenda

INside

Chapman March 14 at 11 a.m. no crime has been committed."
for a preliminary hearing, Gene
Meek said the baby was not
W . Gardner, her court- stillborn. "It did live for a period
appointed attorney, said.
of time. We're waiting on a
Two weeks after an infant report from the medical exboy was found dead at the West . aminer," he said.
Virginia Building, Phomboudty
He said he expects the report
was arrested and charged with in the next few weeks.
death by child neglect.
Meek said investigators
Meek said the magistrate know who the father of the
will decide whether the case child is.
will be sent to the grand jury
"We haven't charged anyfor possible indictment.
body else in the case," Meek
If she is indicted, the court said. "But that doesn't mean
date will then be set, he said. that nobody else will be
"We feel confident that it will charged."
go to trial," Meek said.
Phomboudty is free on
Gardner said it is much too $280,000 bond. Gardner would
early to tell ifthe case will goto not comment on when or if
trial. "The further we Phomboudty would return to
investigate, the more we feel school.

OUTside

TODAY'S
HIGH:
30-35
LOW:
mid-20s

by ALYSON WALLS

reporter

No more campaigning; no more signs or flyers, no more
debates. At 12:15 a.m. Thursday, Nawar Shora and Jamie Ross
were announced as the new student body president and vice
president.
New senators are: Shayna Chapman and Glen Hager, COB;
Brandi Jacobs and Adam Dean, COLA; Kristi James and Carrie
Bierce, COE; Christine Burns and Scott Cottrell, Graduate
School; Greg Howes and Malinda Young-Jin Wilson, COS; Mark
Davis, Board of Trustees; Greg Howes, Board of Advisers; and
Michelle Kuhn, Regents B.A. Degree Program.
After he was unofficially named Student Body President,
Shora said, "I can only feel joy."
His. running mate, Ross, said he was pleased with voter
turnout and the election overall. "The results aren't official yet,
but it looks like we won by a pretty large margin," he said.
The election results will be unofficial for 48 hours, until the
contested ballots are counted and other candidates ask for a
re·count.
Steve Hensley, SGA adviser, said voter turnout had been very
good this year. "Anywhere between 1,600 and 1,800 students
actually voted in the election," Hensley said.
Derek Anderson, SGA business manager, said the reason for
increased participation was the character and number of
candidates running for office.
"The poll workers were expertly trained, and they encouraged
voting at all sights," Anderson said. "The candidates also
campaigned to the fullest. As a whole, the electi1:ms are definitely
better than last year's."
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Will capsule reveal
tales of the :pcl.St?

.

]

by STEPHANIE DEITZ
reporter

Eighty-one years ago, city and state officials and local
citizens gathered on campus to bury a time capsule in the
cornerstone of newly-constructed Northcott Hall.
Next Thursday at 2 p.m., that capsule will be removed
and its contents revealed. The only catch is that no one is
certain the capsule exists, said Dr. K. Edward Grose,
senior vice president for
operations.
"The only thing we have
to base this on is old news
stories from 1915 which
indicates there is a time
capsule behind the cornerstone," Grose said. "We have
no way of verifying it until we remove it. We are confident
ther e is one there based on documents we gained from the
past."
One story confirming the capsule is from the Oct. 16,
1915, issue of The Huntington Advertiser, the afternoon
newspaper at the time. The article stated in part:
"With solemn rites, beginning with a procession ofMasonic
lodges, prominent city and state officials and heads of educational systems, the cornerstone of the handsome new
science building was laid this afternoon in th e presence of
a large crowd of people.
"Students of Marshall college were present at the ceremonies practically in a body, while t he entire faculty of the
college participated in the ceremonial."
Contents included n ames of faculty a nd officer s of
Marshall College for 1915-1916, a copy of the college
·catalog, alumni list, pictures of Huntington's buildings, a
copy of an Oct. 16 The Herald-Dispatch, and The Advertiser
and The New York Times for Oct. 15, a blueprint ofthe front
elevation of the building, and a copy of The Parthenon.
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Bailey ordered to jail in Tallahassee
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) F . Lee Bailey was ordered to jail
Wednesday unless he produced
$2.3 million seized from a former
drug dealer client.
U.S. District Judge Maurice
Paul ordered Bailey to come up
with the money or report to the
U.S. marshal in Tallahassee by 5
p.m. to b~gin serving a six-month
contempt of court sentence.
The action came after a higher
court turned down Bailey's
appeal.
The defense attorney contends
that the money from a drug
dealer was for his fee and that he

Actress
misses
Clinton
WASHINGTON (AP) -When movie star Demi
Moore called the White
House looking for President
Clinton, his staff shuffled
her off to a low-level Pentagon aide. The call n ever got
through.
And now, spokesman Mike
McCurry jokes, Clinton is
upset: "Particularly, when
he hears that it was involving her in a diving uniform."
McCurry said Clinton was
not aware that Moore had
called last month trying to
get the Pentagon to h elp out
on her movie about a woman
in a Navy special forces unit
r esembling the SEALS.
Her call was routed to
Cabin et Affairs and then the
Pentagon, which handles
frequent requests for help
from Hollywood.
Just in case Moore calls
back, "I've now given them
my phone number," McCurry
quipped.
CASH FOR HOMEOWNERS
Credit Problems OK
$10,000 for $95/mo.
$25,000 for $239/mo.
$40,000 for $382/mo.
Fixed Rates CALL 800-669-8957

had made a good-faith effort
to come up with the
funds when the court
ordered him to.
Prosecutors claim
most of it belongs
to the government
as part ofa
forfeiture the
drug dealer
agreed to in a plea
bargain.
He had appeared in a
packed courtroom Tuesday in
Atlanta as a

three-judge panel of the 11th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals turned
aside his argument and
directed Paulto set a time
and place for him to
surrender.
Bailey said his ·
former client gave
him the assets - $3
million in cash and
· stock that Bailey
says is now worth
$25 million - to pay
for Bailey's work for
him in the drug
case.
Prosecutors claim

Celebrities in the News

Ailing Ozzy cancels concerts
LOS ANGELES (AP) ..;_ A respiratory infection forced Ozzy
Osbourne to postpone some shows on his sold-out U.S. tour.
The rocker postponed concerts in Arizona ~nd Nevada after
he went ahead with a Thursday night show in Los Angeles
while he was sick, his spokeswoman said.
Osbourne will perform at rescheduled concerts in Phoenix
-and Las Vegas in mid-April, Schweitzer said.

Snoop Doggy Dog ready to rap
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Snoop Doggy Dogg says he's ready
to get on with his life after being acquitted of murder in the
1993 death of a gang member.
His bodyguard McKinley Lee was also acquitted Feb. 20.
The rapper is working on a follow-up to his best-selling
1993 album, "Doggystyle."

Bailey was supposed to take only
fees and expenses and turn over
the rest.
Courts have not settled that
dispute. Paul had ordered Bailey
to post the money and stock by
Friday pending a resolution of the
c\ispute.
During the hearing, Zuckerman
said Bailey has deposited $700,000
of the money with the court and
produced nearly all the required
documents.
_ Bailey has offered to pledge all
:-of his $4.5 million in assets, "the
ultimate act of submission,"
Zuckerman told judges.

YOUR YEAR
FOR A,NEW
CAREER.
.....

•Many Course Offerings
•Classes Begin March 26th
•Celebrating Our 60th Year

*College Transfers Accepted*

Huntington Junior College
ofBusiness
Financial Aid Available For Those Who Qualify.
Results in 3 Days!

is just around the corner!!

If you' re going further
than across the street,
Come visit us first!

Donafe Plasma
for that
Extra Cash!
/
Earn $35 for 2 donations March 4-9
:-PLUSIf you are new or it has been 2 months
or longer receive $20 on your 1st and
$25 on your 3rd do~ation within 2 weeks.

I®
The Quality Source

529-0028
631 Fourth Ave
Downtown
Not valid with
any other offer.

Coming MARCH 25th!
H.M.S. ·Pinafore, a Gilbert & Sullivan muterpiece, is
dropping anchor·a t the Keith-Albee Theatre on Monday,
March 25th 'at 8 p.m. 11m thneks story of mistaken
identity and star-cnmed lovers pokes fun at daa dBtinctiom and the rigidity of the British Navy. The New York
Gilbert and Sullivan Players' production Includes a live
orchestra and an elaborate set design based on original
drawh9 by Sir William Gilbert.
Full-time Marshall students with a valid MUID receive
a ticket for FREE! Faculty, staff, part-time student and
guest tickets are $11 or $13. Stop by 160 Smith Hall or
call 696-6656 for more infonnation.

page ediled by WIiiiam B. Lucaa

flashbacks for cash
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP) - A former
soldier given LSD nearly 40 years ago in
experiments by the Army and CIA won more than
$400,000 from arbitrators to settle his lawsuit
against the government.
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Buchanan·increases attack
on Republican front-runner

briefs
Refinery workers end two-week walkout

(AP) Pat Buchanan
said Wednesday it "appears
inevitable" that Sen. Bob
Dole would be the Republican presidential nominee,as
he intensified his criticism
of the front-runner in. the
face ofDole's eight-state primary sweep.
As Dole flew to Texas to
pick up the endorsement of
Gov. George W. Bush-and
the blessings of his father,
former President Bush Lamar Alexander and Dick
Lugar, were making their
exit announcements Wed-.
nesday.
Buchanan promised to
carry his conservative message across the country, calling Dole's campaign "hollow, an empty vessel." Dole
supporters called for party
unity, but Buchanan continued his sharp attacks.
"Bob Dole has no ideas,"
he said, charging that Dole
won "ugly.
''We're going to fight all
the way to San Diego, to

ASHLAND (AP) - Workers returned to their jobs at
Ashland Inc.'s Catlettsburgrefinery Wednesday aftervoting
to end a strike that lasted more than two weeks.
Company officials said workers reported back to work
beginning with the 7 a.m. shift.
''We are pleased that our hourly OCAW employees have
ratified their contract offers," Catlettsburg refinery superintendent, Roy E. Whitt,-said in a statement from the
company Tuesday.
Jim Back, chairman ofLocal 3-505's bargaining committee, said the committee was not particularly happy with
the latest offer .

D~lendant wins new trial, but loses girl
PI'ro'SBURGH (AP)-A district attorney prosecuting a
man in two robbery cases began dating the man's girlfriend and sent him to jail "to remove romantic competition," a judge said. Now the man will get a new trial.
Tuesday a judge ordered a new trial for Thomas Balenger,
34, but said there wasn't enough evidence of wrongdoing
by former assistant district attorney William.Jones Jr. to
drop the charges outright.
During a two-day hearing, Lola Jones, the prosecutor's
former wife, testified she saw Jones and Lana Conte,
Balenger's girlfriend, having sex in a parked car on Dec. 7,
1988. That day, Jones negotiated a plea and sentence.

Congress planning to change tax system
WASHINGTON (AP) -The House Ways and Means
Committee will begin a series of hearings this month
aimed at propucing a broad tax reform bill this fall and
replacing the ih~ome tax next year, chairman Bill Archer
said Wednesday.
At the end ofthe hearings, Archer said he will propose a
"complete and detailed" tax overhaul bill. To replace the
income tax, he favors a new tax on consumption of goods
and services.
"My goal is to see a bill signed into law during the first
year of the next president's term," Archer said.
Archer's focus on broad tax reform comes as other GOP
leaders appear to be giving up on the "Contract With
America" tax cuts.

CHARLESTON (AP)-Nursing homes had a legal right
to replace workers who went on a one-day strike for
economic reasons, administrators said.
Nearly 50workers at three West Virginia nursing homes
were turned away from their jobs Tuesday upon returning
from the strike over low wages and staffing, according to
the Service Employees International Union District 1199.
"We're not anti-union in this building, but we have to
make sure our residents are cared for,• said MikeAnderson,
regional manager of the 64-patient Shenandoah Manor in
Ronceverte, Greenbrier County.
'We didn't fire them. What we did was exercise our right
under federal law saying you can replace workers who
have gone out on an economic st~e," Anderson said.

The Department of Residence Services is accepting
applications for
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e're going to fight all the way to

San Diego, to create the kind of Republican Party we think is the party of the
future."
- Pat Buchanan
Republican Presidential Candidate

create the kind of Republican Party we think is the
party of the future," he said,
speaking to reporters in Miami.
Dole's clean sweep of all
e ight "Junior Tuesday"
states severely wounded
Buchanan and Forbes, and
many party figures said that
Dole had a lock on the GOP
nomination.
Buchanan was coy about
whether he would support
Dole under all circumstances, avoiding answering
the question directly.
He wavered op whether

he would support a GOP ticket
headed by Dole.
''They certainly would not, as
ofthis moment, given the character of the campaign Senator
Dole has conducted with the
attacks and the extremist nonsense, all the rest ofit," he said.
"There's a huge broad mass
of middle America that's
unrepresented ... My view is
these people are not going to go
unrepresented forever," he
said.
"I don't know if I'm going to
be the nominee but it's going to
be a Pat Buchanan party,"
Buchanan said.

Police kill drug kingpin
BOGOTA, Colombia (AP)One of the world's richest drug
traffickers was shot to death
by police two months after he
escaped from a maximum-security jail.
The Tuesday night killing of
Jose Santacruz Londono, con. sidered the No. 3 leader of the
Cali drug cartel, followed a U.S .
decision last week to deny Colombia some aid because offailures in the drug war.
Authorities were elated at
the death of Santacruz, 54,
whose Chevrolet four-wheel
drive was intercepted shortly
after 11 p.m . by police in the
northwestern city of Medellin,
once home to a rival drug gang.
"It is a way of showing the
world that this country is not
an executioner but is rather
the main victim of drug ·
trafficking," said President
Ernesto Samper, who has been

plagued by charges he won
office with drug traffickers'
cash.
Police and military went on
alert Wednesday in Medellin
to deter possible violent
reprisals by drug traffickers. "I
hope there are no terrorist
actions," Interior Minister
Horacio Serpa said.
A police patrol chased
Santacruz's car after an informant tipped off authorities to
his whereabouts, said Gen.
Alfredo Salgado, Medellin
police commander. Santacruz's
bodyguards, who were in another car, opened fire on the
police and fled.
A pistol was found beside
Santacruz's body.
Colombian television ads .
offered a $2 million bounty for
the capture of Santacruz, who
was arrested in a restaurant
July 4 in the affluent northern

•
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Resident Advisors
Appplicants must have achieved sophomore status (or be in
their 2nd year of college) by Fall 1996 and have a 2.3
cumulative G.P.A. Compensation includes room and board
and a small stipend. Applications may be picked up at the
front desk of any residence hall or in the
Residence Services Office.

Can 696-6208 with any questions.
Deadline is March 22, 1996.
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Club

Mon. - Fri.

10:30am 5 pm

✓I

men's
haircut
in Huntington, still

BR -1 Baths

✓ Resident

HAIR WIZARDS
lll
Best

2557 3rd ...... IS22-7812

✓Dishwashers
1655 6th Ave. (!1, ✓Security Design
Call
✓ Furnished

519-3901

•

✓Health

section of the capital, Bogota.
· Gen. Jose Serrano, the
national police chief, hinted a
reward might be paid. "Maybe
someone won the lottery," he
said.
Santacruz had been hiding
out in Medellin for at least two
weeks because he thought police would be combing Cali, the
cartel home base where he owns
property worth $100 million,
Serrano said.
Santacruz had been linked
to drug trafficking since the
1970s and had been indicted in
several U.S. cities. The U.S.
Drug Enforcement Administration said he set up cocaine
laboratories inside the United
States.
He was believed responsible
for the 1992 }tilling of journalist Manuel de Dios Unanue,
who was investigating cartel
operations in New York .

Manager

ONLY $9.00.
•
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let 13,000 readers know your view

Just when it was
henon

all going so well,
this had to happen
So~e~here along the way, someone came up with
the bright idea to wait and count all of the election results
on one day, as opposed to counting each day's votes
separately.
Thank you very much.
· It may not matter to whomever makes up the rules
1:mt we here at the Parthenon have spent the last week
or so trying to give the student government elections
good ?overage. We tried to convince students to vote.
tned to be all-new and give SGA some support
instead of tearing it down.
'
Does anyone care to know the thanks we got? We'll
tell you anyway.
So that you would find out the results today, we held
the paper for seven hours. Because all of the votes were
count~d on one day, instead of over two days, we had
to wait much longer than necessary for the results.
~ad we simply blown off the elections and waited until
Fnday to run the results, we could have went home at
7 p.m. We could have made our midnight deadline. We
could hav_e been home in time to watch 9021 o, study for
our Spanish tests and get a good night's rest.
lns~ead, we got home at 3 a.m., missed the new
Beavis and E3utthead episodes and didn't get much
sleep.
·
All we ask in return for our little favor is that the people
who make up election rules remember us next time. In
order to get next day coverage of an event, the organizer~ should remember our deadline. Perhaps plan ahead
a little. Help us help you. Or tell us ahead of time that you
could care less about our problems, and let us go home
early.
But don't say we don't care about students. They are
the only reason we' re here.

House on the Prairie' type school.
Dr. Paul F. Lutz
Associate Professor of History

Professor clears up
schoolhouse contusion

It has come to my attention that
some. in the Marshall community,
especially students, have pertinent
questions about the One Room
School Museum's funding and site
selection. The O.R.S.M. project hc!S
been and continues to be a "priv~tely" funded project. A $5,000 plannm~ grant from the City of Huntington m 1991 set the project into motion. Also, in 1991 Marshall University alumnus Phil Cline pledged a
large sum of money to pay for the
eventual relocation and renovation
of the schoolhouse.
Prior to the moving of the One
Room School building, the university Master Plan had designated the
two tennis courts adjacent to
Holderby Hall for demolition and creation of a 'green space' with landscaping and benches to blend with
the so-called Central Field area.
Consequently, when a suitable
schoolhouse was acquired in 1994
it was determined that the One Roo~
School Museum would simply piggyback the already planned and financed 'green space' on the corner
THURSDAY
of
the Fifth Avenue and 17th Street
March 7, 199.-::6~----at no extra expense to the university.
So, as radio news commentator Paul
Harvey says, " ... and now you know
the r-e-s-t of the story." ·
It is interesting to note that Marshall
Acade~y began as a one room log
volume 97 • number 80
. school m 1837 occupying the site of
. The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper,
today's Old · ~ain_. .Today, the
1s publis~ed by stu_
~ nts Tu~sday.through Friday. ·
O.R.S.M. ce(ebrares·Marshall's heri. The editor solely 1s ret5p~nsible for news and editotage a~. W~st Virginia's· premier
rial content.
:
. -· ef ,
• .
•
teacher.:trairifng institution which over
the fourth estate
the years has gamer~ significant
national recognition. Moreover, it is
of marshall university
a tribute to the thousands of teachsince 1898 ·
ers trained at Marshall and their role
in the.education of tlie youth of our
C. Mark B r i n k l e y - - - - - - - - - - editor
ChrisJohnson-----state
and nation.
Deborah Blair
managing editor
- - - - - - - - news editor
. in addition to re-creating the classJehnifer Hale ·
assistant news editor
!qP~ of:~ century ago.complete with
Kerri Barnhart
·
· ltfel editor
,
period
pieces and memorabilia next
Jim Sands
ptioto editor ,
spring will see regular visitation hours
Misty L. Mackey
student ad manager "
Pete Ruest
student ad manager
pl~s field trips for elementary school
Marilyn McClure
adviser
children to experience the one room
Doug Jones
advertising manager
school methodology of recitationand
peer-tutoring.
.
311 Smith Hall
Thank
you
for
taking
the
time
to
Huntington, WV 25755
read my letter and please come visit
VOICE: (304) 696-6696
FAX: (304) 696-2519
your privately-funded Marshall UniINTERNET: parthenon@marshall.edu
versity One Room School Museum
http://www.marshall.edu/parthenon/
and experience an authentic 'Little
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[editor's note: This letter was·
dated Nov., 2 1995. This is a ~
second copy of the letter, as we
never received ~he first.]

.Another student
remembars Dr. Winn
Last year on March 5, 1995, Professor Steve Winn died while exploring in French Guiana. Dr. Winn
was an unforgettable professor. His
inspiring message was one of hope.
He believed in humanity and its pot~ntial. It isn't often that this special
kind of scholarship and optimism is
attainable in any arena.
I was assigned to Dr. Winn as a
research assistant when I first came
to Marshall University in the spring
of 1991 . I f.elt fortunate to be able to
work with such great intellect. I can't
tell you how Steve made me feel
when one day he said to me, "I like
the way you think." This was Steve's
special way of motivating students.
Those of us who were motivated
by Steve would like to continue his
message of social justice and equity for many years to come.
Contributions to the Steve Winn
Memorial/Scholarship Fund can be
mailed to The Marshall Foundation
Dan Shope M.A.
Huntington, WV

Paper misrepresantad
student's beliefs

Students deserve
power to fire staff
Recently, on Marc.h 5, the
Parthenon encouraged greater student involvement to make changes.
We, the Marshall students 1 need
discretion to fire certain staff members who abuse u·s or otherwise do
not serve us as we wish. These
include the directors of the computer
labs, managers in our cafeterias, the
people in charge of our library, Residence Services stalh-the Bursar, the ·
financial aid director, Job Placement
staff, and so on. SGA should also
have input into hiring decisions of
new staff members. After all, they
are here to serve us with our computer, food, housing, job search, and
other needs. I am sure many of the
above are good staff members, and
I am sure SGA will recognize that,
but I think some need to go.
For example, I am not the only
student victimized by the Library for
books I never lost. I have had three
e-mails and one telephone call from
supportive classmates on the subject already in 24 hours. Suppose we
tell other students about it ' in . the
Parthenon, and organize to terminate the respective manager. Suppose during the student elections
60% of the students vote to termi. n~te him ~r l)er. The ~ext manager
will be motivated to treat us fairly-or
- else!!!!
Note that I exclude faculty. If Dr.
Feel Bad want~ a SO-page paper
·and essay tests, that is his or her
right: when your professor is tough,
you have to be tougher. Professors

Misrepresentation. When you fill are here_ to challenge u~, hopefully
out a comment card, should you · ~o we will lea~ something and get
expect to have it printed in the local Jobs: T~e business of M~rshall Unist
paper? At least if it was, could you at ver~,ty is udents ~orkmg hard in
least expect to be quoted property. their c~asses !or their own good.
My printed comments in Friday's (3/
But ff p~ofessors are supposed to
1/96) Parthenon, on the building of. ch_alle~ge us and ~ven aggravate us
a parking garage were mischewed . &ometimes, certain Marshall staff.
· I am sending this second 8 :n,aii ~~mbers ..a~e definitely not. Staff
communication in order to make my h'l_embers ~x,stto serve students and
stance clear. J'm not a commuter 1,. ,~reat us f!irty and respectfully. What
don't live· in the. dorms. 1 do hd~- . we need is the power to hi.re and fire
ever, refit an·apartment nea~ cam- non-faculty. membe~s who either
pus, No, mommy and daddy don't serve or abuse us. Real power to the
~
students!
pay f or school,.or an apartment, or a
car. Hopefully, 1represent others in
Ch~lstopher Marsh
my position. Yes, there may be a
Hedgesville, graduate student
parking problem for commuters.
marsh2@marshall.edu
Renters have their own problems.
Right now, every dollar counts. If
.the commuters feel that a parking
garage is necessary, let them pay
for it.
Matt Kingery

Read the
Parthenon!

You're failing Physics. Your girlfriend dumped
you. Your self-esteem is way low. So you call
Grandma for some sympathy. She tells you to
"Stop whining and get a backbone." Ouch, talk
about tough love.

the parthenon

'Golden' comedian.
returns to·c.a mpus
by ASHLEY BLAND
reporter

He has people "rolling in
the aisles and begging for
more."
·
Due to the demand of
Marshall students, Eric
Golden, described as
one of the
freshest faces
in comedy,
will be
returning to
campus for
another perf or man c ~
March 19 at
·Marco's.
The show,
sponsored by
Campus Entertainment
Unlimited,

is

free to Marshal] students.
"Eric has performed here
~-.ID.{l-ny times," Paul A. Hermansdorfer, directbr of student activities and Greek affairs, said, "Students keep
asking for him t o return because they enjoy his comedy
so much."
Golden left high school at

17 tojoin'the Army, a move
he said he doesn't suggest to
people "who do not like authority," Eventually, Golden
traded in his _M-16 for a microphone.
While performing in comedy clubs and on college campuses,
Golden's
comedy has
taken him
throughout
the United
States and to
Canada and
the Bahamas. His acts
aresaidtoappeal to people
ofall ages because of his
high energy
performance,
observational sarcasm
and a physically unpredictable style.
His comedy touches a va- ·
riety of topics, ranging from
music to America's Most
Wanted.
Golden has been seen on
The Come dy Channel's
"Night Shift," and heard on
"Laff Trax" radio show.
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Placement Center seminars
focus on interviewing skills
she said.
"The portfolio also puts students' files on a database which
allows us to give their names to
employers who call the center

by AUDRA JEYARAJ
reporter

Students wishing to cultivate
effective interview and resume
skills may attend seminars
sponsored by Placement Services throughout March,
Patricia G. Gallagh~r, recruiting coordinator, said.
Job skills seminars scheduled by organizers at the centerwill include workshops that
take students through an interview, Gallagher said.
Organizers have also scheduled seminars to provide examples ofresumes and tips on
how students can develop their
own, she said.
Gallagher said students may
prepare a rough draft and
schedule a time to return and
have a counselor go over and
improve it.
Placement orientation seminars are also scheduled to give
an overview of services available at the center.
Gallagher said the seminars
will provide students with a
packet containing forms and
instructions for establishing a
portfolio with the center.
"Students who want to be
eligible for on-campus interviews must have a portfolio
. established with the center,"

Watch the
NCAA
Basketball

with job vacancies."
She said students may schedule individual appointments by
calling 696-2371 if seminar
times are inconvenient.

Spring Break Special!
Thursday Night
10¢ Big Guy Wings
Drink and Draft Specials

All NIGHT
FRIDAY NIGHT
"HAPPY HOUR"
with the
"PARTY MAKER"
David Austin
5:00 p.m. - Mid.
DRAFT SPECIAL Mid to Close

theParttiinori

·classifieds
bw-3
Is

tbebomeol
"tbe orlclnal"
Happy Bour
TaUClaa!
f 6 BEEl'lS O}l 'C-A.PII
Hllntl,agton's ~rgest
draft selectlon of
botlt dolflntk & Import .
beers

u &

tall dratt~.· .
dllftll8Bapp,-Rc,qr
Eve17Day--3pm-9P111·:·'.

bw--3.
Gri118Pu1,

746 4th Avenue

su-hwww

SUMMER LEADERSHIP
TRAINING Six weeks with
. pay. Three credit hours. Call
Major Forrest at 696-2640.

SPACIOUS 4 BR house, Iv.
room, dining room. furn.
kitchen. W/D hookup, central
heat/air, util pd. located behind
Cabell Huntington hospital.
$1200/month + $400 DD. Call
523-5620.

$ 3 5 , 0 0 0 /Ye a r I n-c o m e
potential. Reading books. Toll
Free 1-800-898-9ne. Ext. R2317 for details.

APT. for rent near MU at 1624
13th St. Newly remodeled. 2
BR, furnished kitchen, private
parking, central air. Util. paid.
$650/mo. +DD.Call 733-3537
or 529-6616.

RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient.
Call1-614-532-5460.
GOV'T
FORECLOSED
homes for pennies on $1.
Delinquenttax, repo's, REO's.
Your area. Toll free 1-800898-9n8 ext. H-2317

· MONIQUE; We danced ·as
one at Stars in Harrisburg,
·Penn. You are my soul r:nate,
my passion for you is
· unbridled, my longing without
end. I lost your telephone
·· number, please call me at
(717) 579-6484. I can't stop
thinking about you.
-Phil

APT. for rent at 1621 5th Ave.
1 BR, furnished, util paid, all
electric. Very nice. $385/month
+ DD. Call 523-6760.
LARGE 4 room apt. 1 block
· · from MU. 2 Br w/closets, tum '
· kitchen, parking, water pd.
· ·$390/mo. +DD.Very nice.Cail ·
· ,·Stephen Herysley 697-305t.
·
·
STUDENT
needs
1-2
roommates to share. tum. 3
BR house next to campus. Util
paid. Excellent value. Rooms
starting at $150. Call 5231679.

7TH AVE. APTS 1603 7th .
Ave. 1 and 2 BR furnished
apts for rent summer or fall.
Reasonable. 525-1717.

TWO BR 2 bath furnished
house near MU. $500 or $600
for 3 people. No pets. DD +
lease. Call 867-8040.

NATIONAL PARKS Hiring.
Positions are now available
at National Parks.Forests and
Wildlife Preserves. Excellent
benefits + bonuses! Call: 1206-971-3620 ext. N53461 .
$1750 weekly possible
mailing. our circulars. No
experience required. Begin
now. For info. call 301-3061207.
CRUISE SHIPS hiring $$
Students needed $$$+Free
Travel (Caribbean, Europe,
Hawaii)SeasonaVPermanent.
No exp. necessary. Gde. 919929-4398 ext C 1044.
$40,000/Year
Income
potential. Home typists/PC
users. Toll Free 1-800-8989n8. Ext. T-2317forlistings.
HELP WANTED! Want to
work wtth the WILD DAWG!
Want to world like a wild
dawg. Now hiring bartenders,
beer
tub
beauties,
waitressess, cocktail servers,
busers, door hosts, bar backs.
Taking applications. Apply in
person M-F 10 am-2 pm, 2nd
floor, The Coal Exchange
Building, 401 11th St. No
phone calls. EOE.

page ed~ed by Heather Pul

The Thundering Herd baseball team will play
Shawnee State of Portsmouth, Ohio, at 3 p.m.
today at St. Cloud Commons Field.

the parthenon
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Player's last game and final shot ...

Wine may give it arest 'tor awhile'
by DAN LONDEREE
reporter

Stephanie Wine has played
organized basketball since she
was _7 years old, and now she
has hung up her jersey for the
last time.
With the 2-point loss to Appalachian State. in the Southern Conference Tournament
this last weekend, Wine's career came to a close. Several
pictures appeared in local papers of Wine and her teammates after the loss. She described the moment.
"When the shot didn't go in,
it was'the end ofbasketball for
me," Wine said. "We were all
disappointed·, because we ha d
our h opes set on winning."
Wine said the road trip at
the end of the season brought
the team closer together, and

the end of basketball for me. We were
all disappointed because we had our
hopes set on winning."
-

teammates became more like
friends. "We were winning and
traveling at the end of the sea- ·
son, and we all became really
close," Wine said.
The winning streak at the
end of the season helped bring
the Herd back to an even record.
Wine said there was a key strategy that won the games at the

FAST FREE
DELIVERY
to .MU

end of the season.
"The fast-break style of play
was the reason we won so many
games late in the season," she
said. "When we pushed the ball
down the floor, we won games.
We just went ballistic."
Marshall defeated Georgia
Southern Saturday and scored
a record 108 points in the win.

Delivering the ·
Perfect Pizza!

Stephanie Wine

Wine said she didn't think the
r ecord point output raised expectations for Sunday's game.
"We didn't have any expectations except to win," she said.
"It just didn't turn out that
way." Wine said she would
never forget the run the Herd
made for the Southern Conference Championship, but now
she is ready to look toward the
future.
Wine's performance on the
court this season earned her
numerous awards. She started
all 29 games at the point guard
position this season and connected on 104 of her 284 field
goal attempts for a 37 percent
effort. From three-point r ange,
she scored 108 points and sh ot
29 percent.
Sh e averaged 29 minutes a
game, and ended the season
.with an average of 11 points
and 4.4 rebounds a game. She
·scored a team-high 20 points
in the final game of the season.
She .made second team allconference and was voted the

Southern
Conference
Tournament's Most Valuable
Player.
Wine said fan support for
the final game seemed to be
strong, and was surprised to
hear thousands of Marshall
fans left after the men's team
lost Saturday night.
Now that the cheers have
faded and the lights have
dimmed, Wine said she is going to take some time off. "I'm
going to relax and try to find
something to do with all my
time," she said. "I have 15 hours
of classes this semester, and
I'm going to concentrate on
those. And then graduation is
in May."
Wine sajd she believes life
after graduation will bring her
happiness. "I have faith that
there's a job out there with my
name on it," she said. "Now the
team relationship with basketball is over, and it's time for a
new relationship with society.
I love it here, so I'll probably
stay in this area if I can."
Basketball has been a blessing in h er life, Wine said."I
thank God that He gave me the
security I have found in basketball," she said. "It's a gift
that He gave me, and it has
provided me with a free education and helped me grow persona lly."
Although her team relationship with basketball has come
to a close, Wine said she will
n ever stop playing the game
that brought her so many good
times and so many friends.

APARTME~JTS FOR RENT
APPLE GROVE Apts RYAN ARMS Apts.
MARCO ARMS Apts.

- - - - - - - .f)dv-et'-!9 T!i,e, !}t:k! Hzza/_ __ ~ ___ _
LARGE . : :
LARGE 1 TOPPING
:: 1
w/Breadsticks ••
& 2 Cans Coke ·::·

Now leasing for Summer and Fall!
Close to campus!
1 & 2 BR furnished apartments. Parking!

TOPPING

523-5615

$868 . :·:t $5!!
+TAX

95¢ ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS
Not valid with any other offer

11
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95¢ ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS
Not valid with any other offer

----------------·~----------~---HOURS: MON. - THURS. 11 a.m.- 12:30 a.m. FRI. & SAT. 11 a.m.-1 :30 a.m.
SUNDAY NOON - 11 :30 p.m.

1525 NINTH AVENUE

525-7222

BARBOURSVILLE

736-7272

•:

BOWL ONE GAME
GET ONE GAME FREE
This offer not good on SUnday

: Student rates of $2 Apply Monday thru Saturday :
: $1.S0 PER PERSON/GAME Thurs. night & all day Sunday :

•

:
:

•
Introducing
AMF BOWLIMG's Smart Ball Program
626 West 5th Street Huntington 697-7100

•:

=
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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on the road again
Books are traded for maps as
students take the weekend off
Test? What test? With spring in the air and better weather
approaching, many students are hitting the pavement with
destinations including Mardi Gras, Columbus or anywhere
the road leads. Come along for the ride!

frlday In Life!

EITTS H~T THE
students surfing the 'net are finding sites on
everything from sex-to Satan and beyond
· .,March 4 was a day like any other cold,
'
wintry day - except for those surfing
the Internet.
On this day Marsha ll's server had an average
of 2,586 requests per hour. By the end of the day
51,185 selections had been made. Where was
everyone going and what were they seeing?
A breakdown of the World Wide Web sites
that students selected revealed that of the top
20 sites, nine were pictures, three were of a nonma instream religious nature, four were sexually
oriented. The remaining sites were personal web
pages and information on a site currently shut
down.
Here are the top 10 accessed webpages,
according to Gary Hampton, Smith Hall Computer Lab manager, and the Marshall Web
Server,Statisics file:
• http:[lWww.marshall.edu/-barker11/
hentat71ndex.html

· • http://www.marshall.edu/-wallace3/xxx.html

This site contains several hundred connections to
Web pages that contain sexually explicit material.
Of the links reviewed, all contained the clause,
"Must.be over 18 to continue," and many also
claim to have registered with Surfwatch, a program which allows parents to block out material
they deem inappropriate.

Looking for an alternative religious experience?

the -allen12 web sites offers information about
Satanism.

• http://www.marshall.edu/-morris5/logo.gif
• http://www.marshall.edu/-jenny.html

This is a homepage. In case you are not familiar
with the term, a homepage is like a starting point,
with many containing links to other
sites and pages. Remember "Jenny"
from #3? Well she is the highlight
of this home page.
• http://www.marshall.edu/
-goback.gif
• http://www.marshall.edu/
-morrls5/allenski.gif

This web site was shut down by the Marshall
Computer Center, because it was putting a
strain on the server since too many people were
trying to access it. The creator plans to reopen
soon with a new page. The original web site
included a picture of Cherry, a cartoon character
wrapped in the American flag, with the slogan
"F- Censorship" beneath it.

The Marshall Server offers
many search programs to help
guide .students to the information that interests them.
To help find the web sites of
individuals, the www/personal
pages provides a comprehensive
directory for webpages located
• http://www.marshall.edu/-barker11/
on Marshall's servers.
hentai/f-censor.gif
"As of Feb. 28, the Marshall
The last three letters of this address, "gif," stand Computer Center had 15,500
for Graphics Interchange Format, and indicate a accounts," said Bob Boag,
picture, or scanned image as it is called on the
systems programmer lead for
'net.
the Marshall Computer Center.
• http://www.marshall.edu/-morrls5/
"It is growing every day. We at
jenmap.gif
the center are experiencing
Twenty-one different poses of a scantily clad
the explosion of the web first
woman referred to as "Jenny" can be found at
hand."
this location with just a click of a button.
David Drown, Huntington
• http://www.marshall.edu/-barker11/
senior, agrees. "The 'net is an
hentai/black.gif
exciting place to visit.
• http://www.marshall.edu/-morrisS/mall.gif
"Overload on the brain can
easily happen with all
the information available on the 'net."
David Richardson,
Huntington senior, said,
"Life on the 'net is almost
Thirst not quenched? For the next ten sites
like a r eligious experivisited most on March 4:
ence--unless you have more
than one hour don't even bother
• http://www.marshall.edu/-allen12/line.gif
getting on."

Even more . ...

• http://www.marshall.edu/- morris 5/annanic
e http://www.marshall.edu/-allen12/COS2.GIF
• http://www.marshall.edu/-allen12/cos.html
• http://www.marshall.edu/-allen12/earth.gif
• http://www.marshall.edu/-allen12/lavey.gif
• http://www.marshall.edu/www/personal-pages.html
• http://www.marshall.edu/-allen12/index.html
• http://www.marshall.edu/-a11en12/LINE.GIF
• http://www.marshall.edu/-allen12/bullet.gif
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